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Record Enrollment
Expected In Fall

not discarded the
An estimated 6,000 studentswill officials have
of increasing grade
converge on Eastern's campus possibility
averagerequirementsto put
Fall quarter, Clare McNeal, apoint
on enrollment.
director of admissions,said today. ceiling
school students are
The figure represents a 500- "High admittedwith a2.3 gpa.
student increase over last year's currently
Wemay increase it to 2.5if we
enrollment.
choose
to
limit
the student
The projected influx has pulation", McNealsaid.
administration officials worried poSev
eral factors may becausing
about Eastern's capacity to the enrollment
increase, McNeal
accommodatetheload.
. "First, Eastern is
In termsof dormiioryfacilities continued
gaining a better reputation.
alone, if,the 6,000 figure comes Secondly,
we generally give
true, Eastern will be 200 beds
college students a
short, McNeal said. He added community
b
etter
b
reak
. Thirdly, both
freshman students, currently Central W
ashing
College
required toliveo~ campusduring and theUniversitytonofState
their first year, may be exempt have announced theyWashington
in
tend
from this rule due to the limit their Fall enrollments." to
congestion.
eichadded that Eastern
John Lothspeich, assistantto the Lothspced
a similar enrollment
president, believes a 500 student experien
p last year. ' The State
increase would also place pjum
our rate of growth at 12
increaseddemands on classroom perredicted
space and faculty members. "If cent.''cent when infact it was 18 per
we dohit the6,000 mark, we may Officials in Olympia have based
have to hold classes during the our next year's operating budget
late afternoonand evening hours," on a student population of under An Estimated 6,000 Students will attend Eastern this fall, possibly causing a housing shortage for a
he said.
maximum of 200 people. If this prediction comes true, scenes such as the one above will not be uncommon.
McNeal said administration 6,000.
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EDUCATION FOR ALL

The program to involve Eastern in
the help for culturally deprived stude11ts is based upon agood idea.
No one can fault the administration for wanting 10 help these people,
but it must be noted that those needin ghelp number in the thousands and
110 participating s1udents will not irradicate poverty or ignorance in any
of t.1e groups.
M:.,ch larger numbers of students
must beinvolved if any serious effort
to rea!ly help is contemplated. But a
start must be made, and if this is just
that, a $la1 t, then Eastern must be
lauded fo its immediate and enthusii1sfk parrir ilion.
One rno1 ,jrcamust be scrutinized
before 11,e ,,cg,.am is given a total
pal on the f.11ck "Jhe Collegebudget
will be ac.l jus1e:c1 :or1ccommodate the
loss of revenue 1xcasioneci by these

wnivers of lees." Does thismean that
Ihe avcrr1ge student who tries to put
hi111selt through will find it much
fir1 1der lo gel help from the school?
1\Jone of 1he students at Eastern
should seriously object to lhe idea of
helping the disadvantaged through
school but how many will support the
progrum to the detrement of them<;e lves?
11,e besl solulion lo the problem is
1Iie "llocd tio11 of ,nore money to the
:-;chools so 1l1u1 !hey can perform the
necessary services suchas helping the
disarlvanlaged without having to
i,ligf11 oilier groups.
Education for the many is an expressed goal of our American System
ancJ it should be. But it should be
known lhat the"many" does not mean
!hose who canafford it and those who
have no money. It means us all.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

aside: and the library will soon be
off limit to them: and the gait of
most has become afirm quickened
stride which is now ready to join
YM !Young Men) and YW
(Young Women) in agood healthy
revolt against a system which
ignores the limitations of the body
and spirit.
At first we were hostile and
angry with this young man, but
now we understand and forgive his
youthful outburst. We know why
he feared us so much. It was
because of our complete
obedience to our master's
in struction that simply
conditioned us into giving novel
responses that held us in obeyance
for awhile. And the YM saw what
the masters were doing to us.
Blesshisheart!
Please tell him to come out now
to Dressler Hall to lead us in a
march to each professor's office
and to President Shuck so that we
may seek assurance that never
again will the professors feel so
threatened that they have to
intimidate YM into hurling insults
and casting stones at innocent
L.O.L.s.
Mrs. N. Hodges
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LETTERS TO TffE EDITOR

Any letter to the editor re·
ceived by noon Friday preceeding the Wednesday publishing day will be printed.
All letters must be signed,
type-written, double-spaced
and not be more than 250
words. All lettc.rs will be
printed as received with the
exception of paragraphing.

Arousal Noted

Editor:
It is the unhumbleopinion of this
writer that in labeling the LOLs
you have missed the challenge of a
great technical research in
pedegogical gerontology. For
instance, you have failed to
observe that LOLs do make
occasional movements while
taking notes·sitting and watch"ing ·
their professors. The oh's . ah's
and mms come not always from
the lectures. Since you have the
Biology Department on your side.
adefinition of abnormal is needed.
Also since LO Ls are, as you infer.
raising .the GS Rand cardiac
response, this infers deviant
behavior arousal on your part - a
critical condition indeed. Further
exploration of your subject is
necessary.
M. L. Hawley
K. L. Lloyd

L.O.L.s
Speak
Dear Editor:

Summer school is al most over
now and I have spent the quarter
brooding over the article of one of
our dear classmates (Tom
Judson) who wasso terrorized by
the L.O.L.s (Little Old Ladies).
The poor darling by now must be
huddling in some dark corner near
collapse after having played
Superman with all of us. I'm sure
his nerves are shattered after
having been run down and pinned
to the wall -by ·MAS (Middle
Agers). Please tell him to come
out now for the campus spirit has
bridged the Generation Gap, and
invaded the hearts and limbs of
the L.0.L.s. Their palsied hands
no longer quiver; the body
impatiently shifts as its mind
wanders away from intellectual
pursuits; the bookshave been cast

..

What Is Gerlitz?

Editor:
In regard to Mr. Miller's article
concerning Pearce Hall's social
functions. Iwould like to point out
severalmisconceptions.
If Mr. Miller would wipe the
mildew off his eyes he would see
that Pearce Hall has sponsored a
dance, awatermelon feed and has
used the social fee money to
replace the turn-table in the dorm
stereo which some industrious
resident removed. Currently a
street dance is being organized as
well as agolf trip.
And so Mr. Miller, once again
you didn't have the facts right.
"Incidentally, how many
suggestions have you made?)
Iwould suggest Mr. Miller that
you put fresh tobacco in your pipe.
(The fresher the smoke the milder
the taste.)
And since you were the second
to the last person to pay your
social fee I should like to add,
"That he who complains about the
way the ball bounces is usually the
one who dropped it."
Gordon L.Gerlitz

"The
streets·
of ourstudents
countryrebelling
are in turmoil.
The Universities
are
filled
with
·and
rioting.
Communists
are
_
seeking
to destroy our country. Russia is threatening
usfrom
with within
her might,
and the R'epublic is in danger. Yes,
danger
and
fromorder,-our
without.nation
We cannot
need lawsurvive.
and
order.
Yes,
without
law
and
Elect us and we shall restor~ law and order." Ado/ph Hit/er
Hamburg, 1932

From Where ISit

ABSENCE OF HARD NEWS

By ROBERT JONES
Editor
Since this is the last issue of The
Easterner for summer quarter, now is
agood time as any to make up some
excuse for the lack of hard news coverage this quarter by The Easterner.
With two or three minor, (hopefully) exceptions, The Easterner printed all that was happening on campus
this quarter. I'm sure quite a number
of people will disagree with this
statement, but everyone has their own
opinion.
The trouble with the news coverage
this quarter is that there isnot enough
news to cover. Most of the major student organizations are taking a. summer vacation in preparation for the
upcoming political battles this fall.
Associated Student Council is inoperative, as istheBlack Stuednt Union
and the Students for a Democratic
Society. These three political groups
made almost all the hardcore news
last year and gave The Easterne~ considerable opportunity for complete
and in-depth news coverage.
Many people wonder why The
Easterner does not print news of regional and national importance. Granted thiswo1ld brinri more news to the

campus paper, but it must be kept in
mind, that The Easterner is not in
competition with the daily papers of
Spok,mc. A.weekly rnnnot compete
r1gainst dailiesns far r1s similar news
is concerned.
The Eas1erner istherefore limited to
campus and local news coverage.
In place of this hard news, The
Er1sterner has come up with a little
vMiety in the four pages on which it
isbudgeted. for instance, t~e campus
opinion poll of students over thirty
wr1s r1n attempt to produce some in10rest ill the paper by thereaders.
The important thing to remember
is that anewspaper is worthless without newsto put in it. So the next time
youhear someone criticizing the newspaper, ask him what he has done
worthwhile to be printed.in the paper.
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Normal
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By Ruth Westergaard
Feature Wrlter
Anewspaper generally reflects also fail to clarify these items.
the degree and variety of interest Thirty-nine years and another
concerning topics relevant at the world war later. a mass news
present time. ·
media, with ·broader di ·tribution
The Normal School Journal
had emerged creating a more
Wednesday, October 30, 1929 perceptive and anxiou s
· Page 1
generation.
Savages Beat Vikings 7-O
THE EASTERNER
The Cheney Normal Savages Wednesday, October 30, 1968
swept through the Bellingham
Page 1
Vikings to win the big
Black Student Union
homecoming football game at
Formed at Eastern
Cheney Saturday.
Black identit.v . black unit.,· and
Masquer Play Wins Favor
black pride are the goals in
Before a capacity house. 'The capsule form for Eastern·· first
Butter and Egg Man'. this yeai;'s Black tudent nion...
Author Hits Foreign Policy
Homecoming play. was presented
in the Normal auditorium Friday Starting with humorou s
evening.
anecdotes about Gamel Abdul
Homecoming Is Busy Time
Nassar and David Ben-Gu rion.
With arecord crowd of returned author and Middle East expert
graduates present. the Sixth Robert St. John ended an excused
annual Homecoming of Cheney con yesterday with a vehement
State Normal. . . drew to a attack on United States foreign
successful close late Saturday policy.
.. ··
Spokane Doorbell Campaign
Ath.eater i~ the. round production of "The .star-Spangled Girl" will be presented in four performances night.
Tonight
starting to~1ght 1n Showalter Hall and running through Saturday. Pictured above is David Steckelberg Depict Spirit of Homecoming
An expeditionary for ce
The
Tomahawks.
assisted
by
the
and
two of the three members of the cast. Not pictured is Randy Carr. Performances start
at 8:15Lorelei
p.m. Renn,
each night.
Tawanka s, prese nted an comprising approximately 270
interesting and inspirational students from Pearce and
Homecoming program before the Dressler Halls board buses tonight
student body during convocation and head into Spokane to doorbell
period,Thursday morning October pre-chosen . precincts for
24.
Referendum 19 and Senate Joint
Resolution 17.
New Rules For Certificates
Free Speech Proponent
At a special meeting the State
Due Here Tomorrow
Board of Education. held in
'
T
he
Movement: from
Seattle
on
Wednesday
night.
A noted archeologist and Today Ward is Economic language in France and later be October 23, the requirements for ReformStudent
to Resolution?' isthe title
professor, a chief aeronautics Consultant to the Douglas attended John Hopkins University professional certification of of atalk byStephanie Coontz to be
engineer and a president of an Subcommittee of the Joint in Baltimore where he received teachers were advanced ...
delivered11 :40 a.m.tomorrow ...
educational publishing company -- Economic Committee. This title his Ph.D.
One thing that can be
Alumni Dance Is Charming
-what do they have in common means that he takes part in an At Easterri he developed an Beneath
ascertained
from the excerpts of
a
false
ceiling
of
you ask? Perhaps little at first annua I review of the progress interest in ancient history and brilliant autumn leaves and tinted these newspapers
is that the
glance but closer inspection tells being made in the improved archeology which culminated in streamers,
pr_
edeccesors
th e
Normal school "psychedelic". Hippie ofand Yippic
us that these are just three of the administration of the his specialization in researchof gymnasium thepresented
a
most
many Eastern alums who have government's poverty program. the Middle East.
possessedtheir ··hangpicture to the crowd of generation
gone on to make outstanding In the field of science, Dr. In 1962, Dr. Biggs went to Iraq charming
ups·· also. a large one being an
visitors and students which individually
Robert Biggs has made several on his first archeological alumni
contributions in their fields.
self-centered soeiet\.
gathered
there
Saturday
evening
Many of the distinguished alums contributions. A 1956 Eastern · expedition and discovered the
Mary Thacker. in answer totht'
Homecoming informal.
have moved from Washington graduate, Dr. Biggs is an ancient Sumerian Holy City with forItthewould
question.
··Do
you feel stu<frnt:-be difficult to discern today are unreasonable
while others have remained in the archeologist and professor at the early literature of about 2500 B.C. from the above
in their
examples
from
the·
Oriental Institute, abranch of the He has written books and is in front page that ten years previous demands for more voice in tht'
Spokane area.
the pro(;!ess of compiling the first to its publication the world had administrative affairs of their
N.D. Showalter Jr. is perhaps University of Chicago.
the most noted alumnus. Dr. Biggs received aFulbright comprehensive As·syrian been engaged in the ravages of school?" in last week's Eastt'rner·
the title ·OvC'r Jo·
Attending Cheney State Normal Scholarship to study the French dictionary.
war, that in 1929 some young under
en erati on View:- C,1mpu:School from 1923 to 1925 Showalter
adults could not attend school G
Un re st'", phrased the situation
completed his education at the
much less college, that in 1929 su
She said. ··student:-University of Washington
discrimination was as prevalent ccinctly.
are very well. ..informeq.
graduating with an engineedng
as after the Civil War, and that today
much more than when Iwa:-- going
degree in 1928.
only
six
days
prior
to
the
date
of
school.'·
After .graduaHon he _started
publication, because of the stock to The
work as a design engineer with
Aware GeneratiO!l with
market crash. a physical. successively
mother
to
know
of
it?
Boeing C~mpany. In 1940,
more consciou:-:ne:--:-economical
and
emotional
By
TOM
JUDSON
Showalter became Chief Engineer
To test my suspicions, Iwent to depression enveloped the world. h.1, .ind will in future generations
Contributing Writer
i !,use.
of Military Aircraft Programs and , What with
tl1e
dorm
and
rode
the
elevator
to
Future
p
ap
ers
continuing
into
1930
tirades against an upper floor. I then walked the
was responsible for directing the the Little OldmyLadies
on campus corridor and cried, "Woman on
many engineering improvements (loving tirades, though,
made on the B-17 and the initial H~dges), I have neglectedMrs.an the floor,'' only to be greeted by
of, '.'You're late!" Talk (Continued from page 1)
design of the B-29.
of the school cries suspicious!
legislatic:i. states: "For the
From 1951 until his retirement, important sector
the returning male about
academic year. 1969-70 Eastern
Continuing
down
the
hall
with
Showalter worked for Boeing's population;
available
to
disadvantaged
40 tuition and fee grants
scarlet paint, brush and
Wichita Division advancing to the teacher.
In addition, there must willthemake
understandable that these my
amount of $88 for eachof the
lettering chart in hand, I placed students.
position of vice president, general It is have
be an awareness of the many inthree
gone unnoticed since my
quarters of the academic
ear
against
a
door
only
to
hear
manager of the entire division in people
cultural
defferences
which
have
do not like to come out into
Four of these will be
clinking of glasses and loud an effect upon learning in year,
1957. During these years they
the light. They go from dorm to the
reserved for graduate students
singing, "There was a Eastern's total educational and and
Showalter directed his di.vision in classes
dorm or- library with voices
36 will be available to
the design, production and flight occasionalto foraging
young
lady
from
Punt.
..
"
Then,
social
environment.
''
undergraduate students. on the
·testing activities on the B-47 and Tawanka for food. expeditions to female voices!
legislation will also help in basis
individualthatfinancial
need.in
B-52.
I leaned against the theStatefinancing
of the special "It isofexpected
renewals
the casual reader might wallNow,withas visions
Several Eastern graduates have ask,What,
of
my
college
programs,
said
Dr.
Shuck.
:
.
subsequent
years
will
receive
so important that these education being paid in monthly House Bill 635 approved by the priority, eligibility being
done outstanding work in men istotaly
ignore the rest of
government and public service.
by several married 1969 State Legislature authorizes continued financial need and
life? I believe that I have installments
One such graduate is Ray Ward college
teachers, Iplanned my next move. Eastern
tuition and fee admissibility or eligibility to
found
them
out.
They
have
women
who graduated from Cheney and booze in their rooms.
I thought perhaps a stunning waivers upto grant
to I per cent of full- continue
in the college.
Normal with honors in 1924.
rush
on
one
of
the
rooms
would
be
time
students.
"All
of the State "Awardsenrollment
may be madeonly to
accosted one of their number best. Summoning up all my colleges and universities
Ward has had a distinguished (aIteacher
intend
to
~tudents
who
are
residents
from
my
home
town)
career as apublic servant. He was
I burst into the room. implement this authorization with State of Washington." of the
he adamently denied it and strength,
appointed by President Lyndon and
Madly
I
looked
so that I som~ variations in number of Dr. Shuck said the College
added that I shouldn't write could remember about
Johnson to chair a Temporary also
faces and, and grants
in which budget will be adjusted to
anything
about
it
home
to
mother.
Alaska Claims Commission, there is nothing to this lead of ... they were kids! Betrayed by allocationsandare ways
made," said Dr. accommodate
the loss of revenue
whose task it was to end disputes Ifmine,
my
own
generation.
Shuck.
didn't he want my Returning maleteachers, Later. Astatement released on the occasioned by these waivers of
between the government and the sweet thenlittlewhy old
fees.
mud-slinging
state of Alaska.
Idon't want to miss the party.

Disti':lguished Alums
Co.ntribute-To Fie.Ids

The Secret Is Out!
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Anthropologist Speaks On
Modern World Environment

Wed., July 23, 1969
·)

.

have. There are
Chairman of the department of we shouldn't
we don't like to do but we do
anthropology at Northwestern things
them
anyway
because
University, Dr. Francis L. K. Hsu, they are necessary." we· know
spoke on "Relevance of Geographical environment only
Anthropology in the Modern limits. It cannot actually produce,
World" last Wedrresday in said
Dr.Hsu.
Showalter.
environment centers on
"Everything is on aprobability theHuman
fact
that "you and Imake each
basis," said Dr. Hsu. "I'm not
do things.'' he said.
· nere to say anything to cause other
Dr. Hsu included solitude in his
moral judgements Dr. Hsu said discussion
that if any judgements were made environment. Heof saidthethathuman
people
they were made by members of use solitude as an instrument
of
the audience, not by him.
greatness,
and
people
are
greatly
Dr. Hsu talked about various impressed by this greatness. He
areas of anthropology, including said
was an example of the
biological anthropology, dealing use ofJesus
solitude a§ an instrument of
with physical man, and cultural greatness.
' anthropology,
dealing with '• A fellow human . being is
cultural man.
needed by all of us/' said
Dr. Hsu separated environment greatly
Hsu. "They are needed for
into four parts: (1) biological, (2) Dr.
security,and status."
The Hot Weather has finally started to develop in Eastern Washington, and as a consequence, any cultural, (3) geographical,and (4) sociability,
Sociability f the clo est
sharp-eyed young man can get beautiful view like the one above. This nidentified young coed cer• human environment.
relationship between male and
The biological environment female,
tainly seems to be enjoying herself. Got a pin anyone?
security is not aphysical
concerns the demands made by relationship,
us an idea
the body. Dr. Hsu said that people the future,butandgivesstatus
allows
do not always meet these ofpeople
to have different circles of
demands.
Cultural environment involves comparision.
kinship
the mental demands that everyone Dr. HsuHe saidstressed
this relationship
bas, Dr. Hsu said. He also said isrelations.
based on siblings raised by
· "We have aspirations aqd desires oldsters.
He said the siblings get so much
was
ilac City Open,Strate was at
Five regular members of golfer, Lindeblad
sociability from the parents they
.in sending Eastern the
nine over par. No last round
Eastern's nationally ranked golf toinstrumental
get
tired of them. He also said,
the nationa'ls · for the third figu es could be gathered on
team competed in the Lilac City straight
"Children can treat their parents
year. During one series of Stra e, however.
Open in Spokane this week end. college
like
dogs and they 11(the parents)
Robert
Fisher,
director
of
Lindeblad was St ate has been to the nationsl
taking advantage of summer even parmatches,
back for more.
relations for the come
for 45 holes on three twic ·running. Probably the most· governmental
vacation to compete against the different
Anthropologists and sociologists
Washington Education haven'
com
etitive
me11_1ber
of
the
team.,
Northwest's top pros and Roundingcourses.
come up with
Association,
will
.
be
the
out the contingent of
ebad the third lowest scoring featured speaker at tomorrow answerst really
amateurs.
as to what a family
Eastern golfers with national Stra
The eventual winner of the college
ave
age
on
the
team
for
this
relationship does," said Dr. Hsu.
evening•s dinner meeting of He
golf experience is Greg spri g.
tourney was Mike Davis of
did say the social (human) cell
Phi Delta Kappa, international is based
Portland, an amateur who fired a Strate.Going into the !ast round of
on a_kinship relationship.
fraternity
for
men
in
four day total score of 274, 10
education.
under par on the tight Downriver
Initiation
of
new
members
at
golfThiscourse.
5:30 p.m. will precede the
JEANNE'S
is the second straight year
dinner meeting in the SUB.
an amateur bas won the
BEAUTY
SALON
Fisher
will
speak
on
tournament. Last year, Spokane
1OOo/o Human Hair Wigs
"Education and the 1969
amateur Pat Welsh was the top
$55.00
& up
Washington State Legislative 235-4975
man over the field of professionals
506 1st
Session."
and amateurs.
at
Eastern,
was
Upward Bound is now adas edinistrator
He was followed by approaching
if he felt the program was -----------'--'-----------=--~----its last few days of
professionals Jim Peterson with a
on Eastern's camous for ser ing its purpose. His reply was
276, and Bob Duden of Portland activity
this
summer.
In
the
time
since
it
"Al of the kids have a serious
SW..
shooting a278.Duden is often seen
the seond week of summer pr lem, their purpose in being
on the professional tour during the started
school, a few conclusions have set here is to overcome these
~
fall and spring.
reached about the program kid
of the .. ~.
Fred Lufkin led the Eastern beenhigh
have A
badlarge
somemajority
experiences
,
school students in the pr blems.
contingent of golfers with atotal byprogram.
score of 288, seven over par. An analysis of the Upward wiha enarcotics
and
liquor.
Some
police
records,
others
haye
Lufkin started the tourney with a Bound program at Eastern wi essed these problems at
round of 67, tying him for the lead produced the following results ho e. The whole point is to get the
with three others.
His second round 71 was good from some of the students :~ e~-~~cide they want to attend
enough to maintai_nthe lead in the participating.
Ruby Ballard said. "Upward
tournement along with Jim Bound
is very much disorganized.
Peterson,both at 138.
b..Y
don't run as smoothly as
Lufkin's game slipped on the thir:igs
they should. Most of the time the
last two days, however. and he administrators
don'
t
know
where
limped in with rounas of 74 and 76,
putting him in atie for 15th place classes are being held. The
in the tournament and 6th in the administrator is insensitive to
t 7p.m. tomorrow Eastern's
problems.''
low flight amateur division.
mer Session Bands . will
Because it's my country.
Dee Dee Duncan beli -ves. pr sent
Following Lufkin was Bruce "What
an outdoor concert on the
.. . .°9'-'
And it's getting dirty.
the program is trying to do. la n adjacent
Brevet of Spokane. another adjust people
to
the
main
That's why.
acollege life, is a e trance of Showalter
member of Eastern's team, who good idea. Thetoprogram
use
fired atotal of 290, nine over par. some improvements. could
I think Aditorium.
Only a freshmen last spring.
as trombone soloist
j, __.~ .
should be more like. eatured
Brevet was helpful in Eastern's classes
be Dr. George Lotzenhiser,
college classes. There seems to be· diwillector
victory
in
the
district
golf
of
the
Creative·
Arts
tournament which led to Ft. too few recreational activities." D"vision. He will play Gershwin's
Richey said, "It's OK, but it " ummertime".
Worth, Texas, for the National isn'tRonorganized
we are
College golf tournament in which running around enough,
Concert Band will play:
in circles. They ......he Brighton
they placed 11th.
Beach March-don't
give
enough
money,
I could L·tham
Bud Davis of Eastem was tliree make more money on a job.
.. .,.
strokes behind Brevet with atotal are not allowed to do what We
' •' ' I
we HndelRoyal Fireworks Suite-of 293. Davis started the would like to do on our own time.
tournament with ahot hand, firing
Italian in AlgiersOverture-with the
69-71 .for the first two rounds, If you can getHe'along
s a nice guy. RssiniChester--Schuman
which put him only two strokes off administrator.
the pace. But his game slipped on but he wants to think he is abig
Beguine for Band--Osser
the last two days when be had man.''
Fred Markwicha states rather
rounds of 76 and 77.
that "in some ways
Davis has played consistently emphatically
it is OK, in others, the program
for Eastern for two years, earning stinks.'
FOR SALE
' Fred was asked how the
aletter in golf both times.
stunk, his reply was,
Gary Lindeblad, another program
Hand
Crocheted
program is poorly organized,
Eastern competitive golfer, bad a it''The
Afghans
doesn't help me to want to golo
final round 78 for afour day total college.
Keep America Clean.
I haven't had any classes
Reason,pible Price
of 298. Lindeblad was a regular in two weeks.
Keep
America Beautiful. Advert1sln11
things are
member of the team this season, commercialized Itoofeelmuch."
107. Sfh, Cheney
cr;>ntributed
for 11,e public aoo(I.
though only afreshmen.
Carl
Ruud,
Upward
Bound
Aformer Spokane high school
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